THE FINANCIAL
FREEDOM ALGORITHM

Important things that will help along the way:

1
2

Have
a job?

YES

NO

Love your job or own a
business that you love?

Find job

YES

Have emergency
savings > 3 months?

NO

Making enough $$$ to
support your goals,
lifestyle, and family?

YES

YES

NO

Vision board or visual that you see everyday to
remind you of your goals

5

Reserving time every day to reach your goals

6

Maintain focus and consistency

7

Balance between research and taking action

8

Mistakes are inevitable. Learn from it and
move on

9

Always keep your family and friends in mind.
Reserve time.

10

Give back to society. Maintain perspective and
never forget where you came from.

Do you
have debt?

Keep your day job, side hustle
something that you love to do
and that can potentially become
your primary source of $$$

No debt

Track your cashflow.
Increase income: side hustle a passion
Reduce expenses: only buy what you need.
Continue to pay off high interest debt as priority.
Pay off low interest debt that you are not willing to
hold.

Low interest debt

High interest debt

Excess monthly cashflow after
paying low interest debt?

Pay off high interest
debt

YES

Increase emergency savings
depending on comfort level up
to 1 year or more as preferred
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NO
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Comfortable with low interest debt?

YES

INVEST

Time is our most important asset.
Save someone’s time by sharing this to them.

NO

Pay minimum monthly
payment of low interest
debt

Renting or own
your home?

Continue to pay off low
interest debt

OWN YOUR HOME

Analyze your monthly living expenses: owning your
home vs. renting vs. downsizing vs. moving. Is there a
significant difference in cashflow? If so, consider:
moving to a cheaper location, renting, down-sizing,
and/or renting out your home or a room. Important:
Owning a home that you cannot afford can potentially
be one of your greatest financial liabilities.

Moving sometime
soon?

YES

4

Save at least > 3 months emergency savings

NO

RENTING

3

Health & Time are number 1, always take care
of yourself first. There is no point having all the
wealth in the world if you don't have good
health to enjoy the time that you have.
The only asset more important than money
itself is your time
Lifelong commitment to education. Keep an
open mind and understand all sides before
you make your decision

NO
Invest in different asset classes
If you live in a location
that has good real
estate investment
potential and it makes
sense to own, BUY your
home or house hack
(rent out an extra room
or buy a multi-family to
rent out unit(s))

Continue to rent. Or if the real
estate market has good
potential in your location, still
consider house hacking for
permanent cashflow once
you move out. Rinse and
repeat if you move out again
from your next location.

Monthly cashflow and interests from
assets surpassed monthly expenses?

YES

NO

Business

Growth stocks
Cryptocurrency

Dividend
stocks
Real Estate
Precious Metals
Cash

FINANCIAL
FREEDOM

Continue to invest on your assets until
your monthly cashflow and interests
surpass your monthly expenses.
DO NOT fall for lifestyle creep.
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Invest in your own business (or a job)
You love, you are good at, pays you well, and
provides value to others
Research investments that are undervalued &
Have strong fundamentals

Your
Time
Machine

Assymetric returns and inflation hedge
Decentralized & immutable
Provides cashflow to pay for your lifestyle
Provides strong monthly cashflow to pay for
your lifestyle

Balance

Your
Foundation

Gold for wealth preservation & inflation hedge
Always have cash reserves strictly for
investments to take advantage of market
opportunities

1 Always do your own research. There will always be nsk on anything, but knowledge
mitigates risk
2 Your knowledge will also make you less emotionally prone to the market swings
3 Diversification’s purpose is to PRESERVE wealth but concentration BUILDS wealth
Your Time Machine will solidify your Foundation faster, but you need to find the
balance between the two as you grow your wealth.

